
382 Eastwards Home from Ind'ia 

to one side, and beyond this is the great open space known as the Heights 
of Abraham, where Wolf, after many sailings to and fro, seized his oppor
tunity, scaled the cliffs, defeated the French garrison and so secured to the 
Empire the dominance of the North American Continent. Quebec in the 
month of May looks very charming and picturesque, the long winter is 
over and summer is at hand. 

The last stage in a 15,500 miles journey was commenced, and the 
Atlautic crossing was made by the 11 Empress of Scotland," the largest of 
the C.P.R. fleet, originally the old German liner the 11 Kaiserin Augusta 
Victoria." The weather down the St. Lawrence was cold and bleak. 
Newfoundland was passed after two days, and as we entered the Grand 
Banks fog was encountered and the ship stopped. For the next twenty
four hours we were completely enveloped in drifting fog, and the ship 
proceeding at about fonr to five knots stopped very frequently. Just after 
lunch the engines were suddenly reversed at full speed and collision with 
an iceberg averted by a matter of yards. Drifting fog and icebergs are 
not pleasant company; and for many hours we passed through unpleasant 
conditions. Early in the evening one was able to see about one hundred 
yards away a~ great mountainous iceberg slowly rising and falling in the 
swell. 

The next day alL was clear, full steam ahead was ordered, the Gulf 
S'tream was entered, the weather became warm and pleasant, the sea dead 
calm, and as the days passed the sun gradually increased in intensity. On 
the morning of the eighth day the welcome sight of the Lizard made one 
realize that the Atlantic crossing was over and one had completed a circuit 
of the globe. The Channel Islands were passed at sunset and Cherbourg 
reached at night. 

The Channel the next day was in a fair mood, and as the Empress 
liner passed slowly up the Solent on her way to Southampton planes of the 
Royal Air Force circled close overhead and gave welcome to many people 
frolU distant lands-and a few hours later in a London theatre the curtain 
rose on " Journey's End." 

• 
JEcboes of tbe )past. 

THE REMINISCENCES OF AN ARMY SURGEON. 

By LIEUTENANT· COLONEL W. A. MORRIS, 
Royal Army Medical Corp8 (Ret.). 

(Oontinued from p. 149.) 

AT first sight Bombay appears to be very flat, and only a small part of 
the town could be seen in 1882, but thirty years later it presented a much 

. morelmposmg picture with its public buildings, magnificent hotels and 
frontage. 
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W. A. MO'J'ris 383 

The ship anchored in the middle of the harbour, not far from the 
H.M.S. "Magdala" and" Tigris." A black-funnelled P. & O. could be 
distinguished higher up, but there was no ship spproaching the capacity 
and smart appearance of H.M.S. "Euphrates," with a tonnage of about 
6,000. We were immediately surrounded by a multitude of natives looking 
for places as servants. They were plentifully supplied with" chits," which 
are letters from their foi'mer employers describing their powers in their art 
and their conduct. These could be bought or borrowed in the bazaar, but 
many were quite genuine. At the same time it is necessary to be wary 
in a port like Bombay, and better to have a servant sent down from your 
mess to meet you. 

The mornillg was fully occupied in getting the troops off to the lighters 
and transferring them to the Apollo Bandar or quay. 

'/ 
'.'.' 

-'-.- ...... . -.:. -~-

The name Apollo Bandar is confusing, as "bandar" simply means 
a monkey. The story of this title turns on a former Indian civilian of 
eminence, who had very plain features, but was in every other respect 
unrivalled. When he was Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and his official 
residence was known as " Bel vedere," some wag called him the" A polio 
Belvedere." Later he was transferred in a similar capacity to Bombay, 
and the duty of opening the new landing stage fell to him. These quays 
by the river are called" bundars," so here was an opening ready made, and 
the landing stage was called the Apollo Bandar, and completed the jol<e. 

I remember once, when returning home and waiting on the quay while 
the troops were embarked on lighters and moved to the ship that the last 
lighter, on which I embarked, was filled and just moving off, when a staff 
officer" spotted" a solitary figure in white, and hailed him without obtaining 
a satisfactory reply. So, jumping on shore, he went to this man but could 
make nothing of him, and I was called. I asked him tactfully who he was, 
when he burst out in a sad and injured tone, "I be the lunatic," and so 
he was, but of the mildest type, whose guard had slipped off to have a 
drink. We took charge of the poor man, and the guard joined later by 
boat at their own expense. This lunatic later made a wild jUll1P from the 
exercising station into the Indian Ocean, but was rescued after much 
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384 The Reminiscences of an Army Sur,qeon 

inconvenience and delay. It appears that he got under the net· which is 
rigged to prevent such accidents. 

I took my wife ashore after assembling our luggage with Messrs. 
Grindlay, the agents, alld proceeded to report myself, but before doing this 
I marched a party off to the Colaba Hospital. On reporting my arrival T 
was informed that no orders for rue had yet arrived,and that I must wait 
till they came. We were not sorry, for everything was pleasant, full of 
colour and interest, and my· wife soon had her sketch book out. and her 
clever hands at work. We took rooms in Watson's Hotel and employed 
our first servant, a fine rascal, who remained with us a very sbort time. 

We made our way to the hotel on tbe Esplanade, where it occupied a 
fine position, and was the principal rendezvomsof the European officials 
and travellers. It was well-managed, and dinner on the arrival of a 
troopship or a P. & O. liner was often an elaborate affair, and sometimes 
brilliant. On these occasions the ladies turned out beautifully, their 
dresses with the varied uniforms making a splendid sight. After dinner 
the company would parade up and down the spacious verandah in front 
of the dining-room. In every way the mise-en-scene was most attractive 
and cannot be forgotten.' 

It was here that first arrivals in the country tasted the delicious 
pomfret and Bombay oysters carefully and skilfully prepared by native 
cooks, while the service by Goa boys was perfect. We quickly made the 
close acquaintance of the mosquito, as we did not know the usual pre
cautions to ward off this pest. 

There were French windows to our room leading on to a small balcony, 
where we had early tea and watched people passing below. Some of the 
costumes were very quaint,. notably those of the Parsees, with very full 
white shirts, and papier mache hats of a peculiar shape, sometimes round 
and flat, but quite distinct from the native head-dress. 

Later I received orders to proceed to AIlahabad and report to the 
P.l\LO. of that district. Allahabad was my first stlttion in India,' and I 
entered it on January 15, 1883. It was also my last when I retired on 
January 12, 1912. 

After the receipt of my orders we drove to the Crawford I Gardens, 
which were well kept and well laid out, some of the creepers and shrubs 
being. very beautiful. Our route included the road round Malabar Hill and 
point, where the chief offices are placed, and the Bombay aristocracy live 
in large houses covered by creepers, with neatly laid-out gardens or 
compounds. The Governor's bungalow was at the extreme point. On our 
way we passed some rising ground on which are built the Towers of 
Silence', where the Parseedead are placed and devoured by vultures. We 
could see these repUlsive birds gorged and roosting on trees or flying lazily 

1 Mr. Crawford was a distinguished .Civil Servant who, as Collector or Coimili8sioner at 
Bombay;' completply transformed this city by his 'improvements and changes. 
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W. A. Mon'is 385 

about. As we returned we passed through ,the native bazaar, where the 
workers in brass and copper 'plied their trade, and the noise of the 
hammering was deafening. A sickly odour pervaded this part and we 
were glad to reach our hotel. 

Bombay is pleasantly cooled by the sea bre,eze which sets towards,the 
land as the sun goes down, and makes a break in the monotony and ennu'; 
caused by the heat. 

I frequently passed through Bombay during my service, but it never 
had any great attractions for me. 

The next day I made out :rn,y departure report, obtained my warrant, 
paid my bill at the Esplanade, entered a comfortable compartment, of 
the train at the Victoria Station, and started for Allahahad, a journey of 
900 miles. My wife and I were alone in our compartment and appreciated 
i.t., It was cold and we required our warm rugs as the train passed over 
the Western Ghauts. i'ravelling by night we missed the curious traprock 
hills, which abound in the Bombay Presidency. In the early morning we 
were running down the eastern slopes of the ghauts, and as the day 
a,dvan'ced it became warmer. 

We passed through miles of jungle to Kbandwa, and noticed Fort 
Assirghur on our left, hut otherwise the journey was uneventful, hot and 
trying. We reached J ubbulpore at 11 p.m., and sevell hours later crossed 
the J'umna bridge at Allahabad and drew up at the railway station. 

The platform was crowded with natives all talking at once and making 
[L noise that was bewildering. Collecting our luggage we bent our steps 
to Laurie's Hotel. 'l'he up-country hotels in India at this time were owned 
and managed by men who had had a career of some note in the Army, in 
civil life, in the employ of Native princes, or in business of their own, and 
'were usually called by their owners' names. 

The hotels I remember in those days were Jackson's at Jubbulpore, 
],Jee's Railway Hotel at Cawnpore, Hill's Hotel at Lucknow, Maiden's 
Hotel at Delhi, Nedou's in Lahore, Rowbury and Powells' at Rawal Pindi: 
M. Ilaurie owned hotels also at Agni and Simla. He was a short, power
fully built man with a distinctly French accent, but where h@ came from 
I do not know. He once told me that he had served in the transport 
service on the Indus, in the Scinde Campaign. Regarding the Mutiny, I 
found him full of information. He also roused my interest by telling me that 
cholera was not contagious so long as ordinary precautions were adopted 
and to prove this, added that on two occasions he woke up in the morning 
to find his mate, who slept under the same blanket, dead of cholera. 
Although I took his stories cum grana, I found them more or less correct 
when later I came to grips with that terrible disease. M.Laurie possessed 
an enormous wife and an enormous family, of whom he was inordinately 
fond, and he wouldentert,ain his guests from time to time with the virtues 
of his olive branches. He was much 'liked and respected. Laurie's Hotel 
was fairly typical of these places in India up to 1900, when tbey began to 
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386 The Reminiscences of 'an Army Surgeon 

alter and become westernized. This hotel was large and suimy, surrounded 
by a wide verandah, and: built on' adouble-stotey ~pla:n with a flat roof: 
The ·entranCe· was marked by a handsome . portico, and passing through 
this into the hotel there was a shop on the ground floor, and also a roon1 
with a resident hairdresser. '. The articles for sale were interesting and 
expensive, and consisted ·of sarnplesof work from Benates,· Moradabad,· 
Scinde, etc., .. wd shawls from Agra and Kashmir. Two arches separated 
this emporium from the drawing-room, and' off this and other parts were 
large airy bedrooms with bathrooms, while outside the compoUIid was alive 
with traps, horses,. birds, fowls,: ducks, eto:, and at the well in the centre 
natives were washing-. We were well looked after at the rate of eight 
rupees;a day for two of-us. It is much more expensive now, but I doubt 
if thereis any real advantage obtained for the extra outlay. 

Surgeon-Major McCreeryhad charge of Akbar's Fort at AHahabad 
by the site of the Megh 'Mela or Great Fair, where thousands visit the 
holy place and bathe in the sacred Ganges. In this Fort also is a very 
good sample of one of Asoka's pillars. ' Poor McCreery, after two years' 
service, died there from the effects of heat. I shall· never forget the funeral. 
The medical officers were Surgeon-Major Boileau,Surgeons Sherman 
Bigg,· Murraylrwin-(nowSirMurray), and myself. Doctors in' those days 
had some funny notions regarding dress, and did their best, but in this 
instance the white' uniform confused us. At any rate, the S.M.O. turned 
up in cloth overalls, white tunic and forage cap, with his belt and' pouch 
hanging over hissacrum j the others turned out better, but incorrectly. 
Behind us marched Colonel Stokes, RA., commanding the Station in the 
absence of the G.O.O., and he noticed our appearance at this parade, and 
afterwards told us that he would be present at the Station Hospital the 
following morning. He kept his word and told us off· thus: "I have seen 
many sights in my life, but of all the d--' d rarey shows in the world, you 
are easily the best." We took it good-humouredly, and one of us, Irwin, 
I expect, was told to look up the matter and get the dress right. The 
S.M.O. would acquiesce in anything, but his forte was in other directions 
more scientific than military . 

. I know nothing of Mr. Jackson, except that he was an old soldier, and 
possessed a very good hotel at J ubbulpore. I 'have stayed there a few times, 
and the first was, on my way up country with the East Surrey 'Regiment 
from Deolali. In those days we travelled by night and rested' by day 
in camps: established by the- Rail way. The first rest camp after leaving 
Deolali ;was Khandwa, and not a popular one, as it was exposed, hot and 
uncomfortable. The second camp was Sohagpur, situated in the heart of 
the jungle, near Pachmari. The train was commanded by a Captain Phillips 
and we fraternized. He had not been in India before, but I had experienced 
one hot weather; and became his guide and friend. Now, Sohagpur was 
justly celebr~ted .for its tiger shooting, and I managed to induce Phillips 
to have a cas~al shoot. Our idea'was to shoot black buck, so we took two 
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W. A. Monis 387 

l\iartini rifles and some ammunition and; boring a, hole in the apex of 
each bullet, filled it with soap and made a dangerous missile. Mounting 
two transport ponies, we .started off. After covering about four miles, we 
were told that some fine sambre were about in the forest, and the shikari 
led us into a dense forest which every now and then opened into a delicious 
glade, but we saw nothing and understood our position less. We were full 
of enthusiasm, and any animal, from an elephant to a cat, would have been 
riddled if our aims were true, for on this important fact we, had no mis
gIvmgs. We pursued our wild, irresponsible march till it became hot. 
We then rested by a stream, and the shikari pointed out to us, some foot 
impressions or "pugs" of a tiger, and he thought a fairly large one. We 
then considered that we were in for a shoot, and after lunch we started, 
clutching our rifles and peering in every direction for a tiger, but were 
doomed to disappointment, and eventually reached Sohagpur and started 
for the next rest camp at Jubbulpore, and this brings me back to Jackson's 
Hotel and the eud of this story. 

At midday we met at tiffill, and I then explained to my friends and 
those at table what· a disappointing shoot Phillips and I had had the 
previous day, and that such a chance would never recur-we were almost 
on the back of a tiger, but our luck was out. Astonishment and surprise 
were visible, but we had created a considerable impression by our proceed
ings, till the silence was broken by a gentleman inquiring as to the exact 
place we had gone to. He also recognized the shikari who accompanied' 
us; inquired what battery we had, and our former experience. Our reply 
astounded him, and he told us that we had been in a place full of tigers, 
and we were very lucky in not meeting one. He then read us a lecture 
and told us his name was Scott, and that he was Deputy Commissioner of 
the District, and in fact was a well-known shot. Phillips and I were glad 
to escape from Jackson's Hotel the same evening, and run to the next 
camp at Allahabad. 

Serjeant IJee owned the Railway Hotel at Oawnpore, and was the 
principal guide to the places of Mutiny interest. He drove the visitors 
round .in a waggonette, described the incidents eloquently in a sad, low 
voice" and his emotion increased till it culminated at the slaughter house, 
when he brushed toe tears from his eyes. He did his part efficiently, and it 
was possible to picture his prowess in every scene, but as a matter of fact 
he had not been present. He was an enterprising man and popular. 

Mr. Hill, of Lucknow, had been the Riding Master of the Queen's Bays, 
and settled in India in the sixties of the last celltury. The first time I 
stayed at his hotel he told me that Sir William Gull was recommending-his 
patients to drink whisky and forego brandy. 11 Brandy pawnee "·was the 
main drink till about this time. Mr. Hill had a large qnantity of whisky 
of the ;yery best brand, and sold it at two rupees a bottle. ' In the hot 
weather he went to his hotel at Naini Tal, and very often would ,be seen 
dressed in his regimentals, with overalls strapped, riding round· the lake 
on a well-groomed pony. 
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388 T he Reminiscences of (~n A'I'my Su,rgeon 

Mr: Nedou owned the principal hotels in Lahore and Kashmir for fifty 
or sixty years·. I knew him welI and liked him very much. I was sorry 
to hear that he died recently. He must have reached a gmat age. 

Powell's Hotel was owned by Major Powell oC the Punjab Light. Horse, 
when I was in India, and was established at Mnrree, the queen of hill 
stations. I lmew Major Powellvery well, and I never met a pleasanter ()r 
more' loyal officer; ,He was exactly, the sort of gentleman to, represent 
England' anywhere. . 

My first :charge was the 81 st Royal North Lancashire Fusilierll, and 
having called on the Mess and niadethe acquaintance of the officers,I soon 
liutde friends: ~ A:sinall·bungaIQw in ·the lilies: was given to me. It was 
hot and very: uncomfortable, ,but we were just as well off as anyone else, so 
were happy .. 'Sawyer, later a Surgeon General, was in charge of the battery, 
and ShermanBiggwas Staff Surgeon to theG .O;C; 

Sir HerbedMacpherson, V.C., K.C.E., cornmanded; ColoneLBrinewas 
C.R.E.; and Colonel Stokes, C.R.A. The troops .were 7th BetigaJ Cavalry, 
Colonel Kauntz ; 27th N.L, Colonel Hudson; afterwards ·Sir John: Hudson, 
who was kiUed by a fall from his' horse when commanding the Bombay 
Army. The Hudsons were v.ery popular with us all and gave very pleasant 
garden parties. The 27tH, N.L has another title now, but was a charming 
corps. 

There ,is a v~ry filleand popular club in' Allahabad, known. to-day as 
'the N.W.P. and Oude Club, and: a frequent .residenceof mine during my 
service, where I met many celebrated people and made many good friends. 

The. days· were cool· and' pleasant, "but followed: each other rather 
monotonously, so we could form no idea of ,the heat :which would soon 
follow .. We be'gan the day about 6a.m. with :chota hazri" and at 9 a;m. 
took breakfast ,and' went to the' hospital.' After 12 b' clock.' we were free, 
except for. two days in the week, when the turnofordedy medical officer 
came round. Tennis and games of all kinds filled up the afternoon, and 
then we foregathered at'the club for an ho,ur or so. 

I had not . achieved anything as a soldier yet, and must have been a 
fairly uninteresting military· specimen at the time, . but my first lesson was 
close at. hand, althOugh I was quite unaware of it. . In these times Boards 
were he,ld:at the LiquotGo~down to test the beer about to be issued to the 
troops, and'l:was detailed for one .. It so happened that I,was pnrchasing,a 
pony the same afternoon ,and did not put in an appearance, as I'thought the 
Board knew ~the taste of beer as well as I did.: The enormity ofiny crime
everything is a crime in the Army~did not stagger, me in the . least, but 
the <I staggers" came later. Nothing occurred for two or three days; when 
one afternoon a mounted so war rode to my house with a written note to 
present myself at the G.o.eo's residellce at once. I then. hardly realized 
what I was in for, and gaily complied. When I reached the office I w'as 
met by the A.D.C., Hugh Childers, who immediately led me to the General. 
I walked in and saluted Sir,Herbert Macpherson. .':. 
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!:lir Herbert was 11 short, stocky and very powerful man, with a fine 
expression, high-coloured, and rather quick and abrupt in bi s conversation. 
He looked at me and said. It I wish to know why you were absent from tbe 
Board I ordered at the Liquor Go-down." I replied, "I (argot nil abont 
it, Sir." "Don't believe a word of it ; you did not forget it: ' 1 was 

Uajor-Generul Sir Herbert Macphersou, V.C .• K.C,B. 

sil ent. He tben proceeded, "Look bere young fellow, if you are going to 
start your career by telling a pack of d--d lies, tbe sooner you pack up 
"'Dd clear home tbe better." I murmured that I did not wish to tell auy 
lies or deceive him, but merely tried to excuse myself. If Well , what is the 
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390 ,The Reminiscences of an A1'my 8wrgeoll 

truth ?"In reply to this I admitted that I had purposely niissed the Board, 
and gone off onmy own private business'- Sir Herbert then gave me a good 
dressing down, but towards the end he becamekinder, and his last words 
were, ", I hope I've inipressed you sufficiently, and you will never, fail to 
obey orders when you get them in future," a'nd then, " Now go to Lady 
Macphersoll and get some tea," and Childers, catching me outside, said, 
" General gave you some snuff, but it is all right or you wouldn't have got 
any tea." This was my first and last slating in the Army for such a cause 
as " telling packs of lies." Dear old General, I came to love him, and I 
was never so happy aEflwhen I had pleased him. He noticed some of my 
work in trying to prevent disease, and as a result became very kind tome. 
No one was smarter in dress, no one was more sensible in heat. He 
always wore an enormous topee, mushroom-shaped, and opened the upper 
buttons of his tunic. He once said to me, pointing to his headgear, .. I 
don't funk the sun, Morris, but I have a great respect for him." 'He was 
greatly interested in fodder supply, and started" siloing" the graf'sthl'ongh 
the cantonment; in fact, his recreation seemed to be hay farming. Some
thing went wrong in the process, and when some of the silos were opened 
there was the most appalling smell in the station. A local scribbler 
issued an advertisement sheet, called "The 'l'rades Cil'cular," and wrote 

'it leader for it every weflk. This person was put out, by the smell of the 
silo, and wrote a ferocious article on it 'uuder the heading of "General 
Stinks," attributing the deaths of two people to this cause. 

The Adjutant-General was Colonel Power Palmer, afterwards Sir Power 
Pahner, Commander-in-Chief. He was a 'very pleasant mall, tall and 
handsome, and a most capable officer. He and Sir William Lockhart, 
later Commander-iu-Chief, and a Colonel Fitzgerald, also handsome and 
agreeable mell above the average, were known as the" Three Muskflteers." 
I was brought much into contact with Sir Power, professionally and 
officially,. while I was Staff Surgeon to Sir William Lockhart a few years 
later. 

, The principal Medical Officer was Deputy-Surgeon-General J. Hendley, 
C.B. His charming wife and he showed us al ways the greatest kindness, 
a~d we were constantly at their house. My immediate chief was 8urgeon
Major J. H. P. Boileau; he and his wife were our very dear friends. 
He was '8, most able and scientific officer, but I may add without any idea of 
detraction, that he had several bees in his professional bonnet, and was a 
martyr to statistics. 

The first bee was absolute scepticism as, to the, value of mercury in 
treating certain diseases of the soldier. The second bee was a dread of t'he 
use of a silver catheter and an exaggerated terror of the damage it could 
do. The third was that the temperature of the human was a degree 
higher in the tropics than elsewhere. In addition, he kept a complete 
record of the senior officers of the Corps, and from it compiled some remark
able results, on which he was often seriously consulted by senior officers 
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anxious to know tb,ejr cb!l,nces of promotion.. I need bardly add tba tit 
was his recreat.ion aIld a pu.r~ work of love, quite appropriate to bis gifted 
m~nd. Hewas'mucb l()yed by all who served under him at Allahabad. 
. . On oiJe occasion I returned from Dinapore where I was stationed, and 
had met Major Cbarles Boileau and bis cbarming wife. She was very 
beautiful, and by ber .kindness and interest in us became a sbrine at 
whicb we all worsbipped. Sbe was known in an amiable sense as tbe 
Destroying Angel. 

On my arrival for two days: leave at AlIahabad I called on myoid chief, 
and he at once insisted on my joining a dinner party that evening, which 
I heartily accepted. I turned up punctually and was ushered in by J udy. 
Judy was tpe. name selected as appropriate to a .bybrid Hindoo and 
.MJ1~ulman, sanctified as a Mebter, and practising as Bearer. During dinner 
I watched every move. in the interest of my ho~t so as to be. able to fill 
up a gap in the conversation, and omit nothing I could add to make the 
party a success. Suddenly. a .silence befell us and, like. Horatius, in I 
plunged and bleated out, " I met your cousin, Sir, the fallen angel." "My 
cousin, the fallen angel, Morris.; who can that be?" He then asked his 
wife, "Have I a cousin, the fallen angel ? " In the meantime I was 
violentlyldcked under the table, and anotber fellow contorted bis mouth 
and sigpalled, without emitting a sound, "Destroying angel." I read it 
slowly, and then my mistake dawned .on me, and I at once said, "I beg 
your pardon, sir, I sbolJld have said 'destroying angel,'" and felt very 
.unc()mfort~ble. Everyone seemed relieved when tbe genial Chief said, 
" That's hetter, Morris, pass the port." . 

Sir Douglas Straight was a High .Court Judge at Allahabad, andlived 
with his, delightful :wife .in a large house in .CantOllmentS. 'Ye were 
frequently asked to tennis and dinners, and I tbink Lady Straight, who 
had lived in Russia, was the first lady I saw smoking a cigarette. She did 
it so nicely and so well, that it. appeared quite natural, but she did not 
escape the venom of the station cats. Sir Robert Stewart was Chief 
;r us~ice, and.a year after our arrival was succeeded by Sir Douglas. The 
third judge was Mr .. Justice Oldfield, wholived near the Straights with his 
wife and daugbter, w~o afterwards married the Brigade Major, P .. D. 
;r.effreys. 

Mr. Ol(jfield bad been through tbe Mutiny, and was credited with . 
. hlJ"ving beep wound.ed, in the. cb,est anli carrying a bulle.t in bis lung. 
Anotber judge, Mr. Brodhurst, who lived in civil lines with his wife and 
charming daughters, dispensed great kindness and hospitality. I recollect 
in the summer of 1884 I procured the loan of a set of tandem harness, and 
exercised IDY skill with my ponies on the. roads. Sometimes we would 
bowl along .in good style witb a chestnut mare I had bought from Russell 
of the. Artillery in the lead, and a steady animal under my nose, but some
times the unexpected .occurred .. Oneaftel'lloonI was to play tennis at the 
Brodhursts, and I gav.e " J ellaby "MaIlsel of tbe 68th D. [J.I.alift, and all 
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392 The Reminiscences. of a1t A1'my Surgeon 

went well till Tturned into the Judge's compound and was driving to the 
entrance'. Suddenly and without warning the chestnut jibbed on to the 
tennis lawll, and efforts to get off seemed to entangle me more, till a ·Iot of 
syces and friends bodily removed us from the scene to a safer place. Mrs. 
Brodburst and her friends were watching my antics with displeasure, alld I 
felt mucb ashamed~ Lucl{ily the ground was hard and very little damage 
was done, but it promised badly at the time. I was soon forgiven, and had 
to undergo some chaff. I remember the Misses Brodhurst, especially one 
who married H Polly," Lieutenant Pollard, then of the 7th B.C. and after
wards Colonel of the 15th MuItanis. He was a deal' ·friend of mine 
tlirough all my service, but has gone with so many others. His wife and 
children were all lost in the" Roumanina," together with the Boutflowers 
of Allahabad. "Polly" had greatly distinguished himself in Burma, and 
was A.D.C.to Lord Rober~s, Commander~in-Chief. "Polly" had one of 
the most charming natures, 'for he was loved by everyone and he was also 
one of tbe smartest soldiers in India' I have ever met;. ·The Brodhursts 
were a great acquisition toour society, but the JUdgehimseIf, a particularly 
sourid lawyer, was very quiet. They used to say that he either concurred 
or did not concur in a judgment, but whichever he did was usually right. 

Not far from the Brodhutsts lived Mr. Alexander Lawrence, the Com
missioner of Allahabad. He belonged to the· family of the great Indian 
La·wrences. We frequently played tennis there and dined, and at times he 
would put himself out to give young people pleasure. It was about this time 
that I was sent into a cholera camp alld commenced to use the rifle .. I stalked 
black buck, alld I sent Mr. Lawrence almost daily a fine haunch of venison, 
and: received on each occasion a short note of than ks. Now Shurajpore was 
forty miles from AlIahabad, and it was the hottest time of the year, and no 
meat would keep fresh even over a short distance, but that little fact did no~ 
occur to me, till ,one day an Assistant Commissioner came to our camp and 
was talking to the Colonel. I overheard him say, " Is it one of your officers 
who is bombarding the Coqllnissioner with venisoll which always arrives 
black and covere.d with flies ? It is qllietly sent away, but I really think 
he should be told of the state his shooting arrives in, for he will kill the 
Commissioner. " 

" Kill the Commissioner," thought I to myself. "I kill Mr. Lawrence." 
I went boldly up and confe'ssed, that I was the culprit who shot the buck, 

.. but I had never anticipated such It horrible result, and I was greatly dis
appointed and begged it might be explained. The Officer said, "I will 
speak to the Chief,911t don't send any more venison up."· The expression 
on his face showed me that be meant all he said. But I could not rest, and 
that evening·r wrote expressing my sorrow for having inadvertently sent 
him my " shoot" in such a state, and I received a cbarming letter, telling 
me how greatly be appreciated my kindthol1ght, and was glad that 
Mr. C-- had explained everything, and finis?ed up by confessing himself. 
when he auived in India first, as uninstrncted as I was. 
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'l'he heat was very great but we a'stuck it." We made also another 
dear friend in Geoffrey Hall and'his wife. Geoffrey Hall was the Medical 
Officer of Na;ini Gaol. I first met Hall' at a meetingbf the Allahabad 
Branch of the' British Medical Association, in the house of Dr. Smith of 
the Indiall Medical Service. This was the period when medical men who 
counted at all did not require any military stiffening if they had acquired 
~heamount 'of, instruction in drill usuall'y prescribed in' any' ordinary 
academy. It is true, though, that in my case I went further than that 
as a medical student, for one summer I was a member of the Victoria 
Rifles, and I attended one drmalld about ni11e regimental band evenillgs. 
However, the spirit was there, though not evident in the drill.' 

Dr. Smith, with the relative rank of.a -Lieutenaat-Colonel', was the Civil 
Surgeon of Alilthahad, then ,one of the finest appointments'in tndia. Sii1ith 
was a true specimen of the old type, very conservative, very well inforllled, 
and a mighty shikari. 'It was with him that I saw my first and only tiger. 
He took me out to theManickpur Jungle, and we spent a long time waiting 
in a machawn, a platform built in a tree, from about 10 p.m. to 1 or 2 a.m" 
but nothing disturbed us, and getting weary we ,slept on where we were till 
the morning, and then went to a small hut where the servants had every
thing ready for breakfast. Smith left me and rode over to visit a dis
pensary, returning at tea-time. During his absence I had my first square 
look at the Indian jungle. It was nothing approaching what I imagined. 
I saw large trees and small ones, green grass and burnt grass, beautiful 
parrots and orioles, while doves mourned ot! through the whole day. Close 
by was a large tank, and I sat and smoked and marvelled. This place was 
full of cats and deer and smaller game, but I did not see any, and I had 
been warned by Smith not to start shooting on my own account till I knew 
something about it. 

He returned about 4 o'clock and we had tea, after which camp was 
struck aud dinner ordered to be ready at Manickpur an hour before the 
mail arrived from Bombay. Keeping a horse each, and an attendant and 
two guns, Smith showed me how to shoot, and we got a small bag of odd~ 
and ends, and I was fairly successful with pigeons, as I knew how to deal 
with them. I saw the green pigeon or " haryal " for the first time, and often 
since then have breakfasted very well off this tasty bird. At about 8 the 
sun disappeared and a beautiful moon rose into the sky, bathing the jungle 
in a silver mantle. It was very light, and it was possible to see clearly 
a long way. We were walking down a slight grassy incline towards the 
station, and were passing a coriander bush, wben suddenly a large animal 
bounded away from the side of the bush, and with a "Whoop. whoop, 
whoop," leaped two or three times down the hill and disappeared. "By 
gad," said Smith, "that was a tiger," and turning, asked the shikari 
" Bagh hai ?" and the answer came, "Beshuck, Garib pat·war. Bara bagh 
tha," /1 Without a doubt a tiger, and a big one, oh feeder of the poor." 
Of course, nothing could be done then, so we passed on to the station and 
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394 Ourrent Literature 

found a nice dinn~r arranged on the platform. by our servants who were 
waiting to serve us. Afterwards we sat ,in chairs till we' 'heard ,the mail 
winding its way through the jungle. Joining it, we reached Allahabad 
three hours later. Not long afterwards I was driving past Dr. Smith's 
house in the early morning, when I saw him in his compound talking to 
some natives, and I hailed him, and he hailed me in return. I did ,not 
notice anything. different about him. However, when I returned to my 
bungalow, where Murray Irwin and I lived, he inquired, HHow is old 
Smjth ? " and I replied, " Perfectly well; I saw him this morning and we 
hailed each other." "Well," .said Irwin, "that is remarkable, for I have 
been told that he is very ill and not likely to live." Very soon after this 
Deakin, the Assistant Surgeon, wrote and asked me to go and see Smith 
with him, as he was ill and felt anxious. Away I went and found the dear 
old chap in It state of renal coma. He was a great loss to us. 'rhefuneral 
.took place the following day and was a sad function. Later we erected 
a stone to his memory, and on this there was a very good portrait of him 
.and secured in such a manner that it would be preserved. I saw it, last 
in 1912, twenty-nine years later, and it made ,a weird and uncanny 
impression on me. I do not think I liked the idea. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
(turrcnt 1LttCl'atUl'c. 

WE se 0'1"1', O. D. The Disposal of Hospital Refusl;! and Waste. U.8. 
Veterans' Bu,reau,llf. Bull. 1929, v; 5, 777-81,1 fig. & 1 pI. 

Salvageable refuse from hospital comprises remnants of food from the 
kitchen and table, utilizable as food for domestic animals, a'nd certain 
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Incinerator for disposal of tin cans, &c~, at D.S. Veterans' Hospit'al, Legion, Texas. 
[Reproduced from United States Veterans' Buremt Medical B1tlletin]. 
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